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Abstract

A case study of spatial variability of Philip's infiltra-
tion parameters was carried out in a small experimental catch-
ment with an area of 0.8 ha by nuclear monitoring methods.

Relationships between sorptivity S, parameter A and the
average initial soil water content within 0.5 m depth of soil
profiles over the catchment have been plotted. A watershed in-
filtration parameter distribution curve is set up and fitted
approximately by f/F=l-(l-S/S ) . The parameters of composite
infiltration response related to whole catchment are suggested.

The author has studied it on an experimental basin by com-
bined method of nuclear technology and micro-geomorphic analy-
sis. The results are satisfactory.

Using nculear methods, the distribution of infiltration
parameters has been studied systematically in an expermcntal
basin. The determination of measurement points is based on the
micro-geomorphic ambiguous cluster analysis. From these points,
we examed the infiltration Green-Ampt parameter G and deduced
an approximate relation of G'-»'0. At the same time, the philip
infiltration parameters S and A have been investigated from to-
tal amount of infiltration and a proximate formula is given
here. It is found that G, S and A have similar characteristics
on surface distribution and can be approximately expressed as
f/F=l-{l-S/SM)

n. f/F is called the infiltration character of
parameter surface distribution. It is accordant with the au-
thor's result of the surface distribution of the soil water.
Upon these, the average basin infiltration curve and its cal-
culation is suggested.

The infiltration from surface to soil was first studied by
tourist G. P. Marsh. Up to now in watershed hydrology model or
agricultural hydrology model, the asymmetry of infiltration both
in space and time is still not known clearly,most of models us-
ing hydrology method to simplify it and then, according to point
infiltration, extrapolate empirically or semi-empirically to
whole basin. Carvalfo (1976) and Warrick (1977) et al. discus-
sed the space distribution by using the space variation of ba-
sic soil hydraulic. Sharma et al. (1980) studied the spatial
character of infiltration in a small watershed by conducting
many measurement on several concentric rings. Since 1978, we
have studied the hydrology model at S-I experimental watershed
using nuclear methods to investigate the spatial distribution
of the infiltration at Chuzhou Hydrology Laboratory, a branch
of Nanjing Resourch Institute of Hydrology and Water Resources,
Ministry of Water Resourecs and Electric Power. It is clearly
shown that in some areas we would have much trouble or even im-
possibility to study if we just use conventional method. But
the nuclear methods in geography offer us a new technique in
hydrology research.

1. Micro-geomorphic ambiguous cluster analysis at experimental
Watershed

S-I Experimental Watershed at Chuzhou Hydrology Laboratory
is a second order terrace consisting of Mesozoic andesite. It
is a native drainage area. It occupies 7,897 m2 with surface
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slope from 6.1% to 17.1%. The vegetation is mainly herbosa co-
vering 90%. There are some planted pines (2—3 years old). The

soil is mainly yellow-brown soil which belongs to clay-loam with
clearly prismatic structure. When it is dry appear prismatic
joints. The soil depths are from 0.5 to 7 meters. Surface and
underground divides are almost closed. There are 34 holes for
neutron soil moisture gauge measurement and same number of div-
ing observation wells.

In order to study the spatial variation of infiltration,
we have done some micro-geomorphic catalog using great scale
topographic map referencing air-photo. Then using influence
infiltration as ambiguous cluster index made some ambiguous
analysis. (Fig. 1). For each micro-geomorphic style based on
approximately same initial soil moisture. We selected 18 points
as nuclear method experiment locations.

2. Using nuclear methods to study infiltration front and
Green-Ampt infiltration parameters

Many researchers have made great contributions to the in-
filtration front and infiltration parameters. Green-Ampt, for
example, used quite different method from Richards equation to
study infiltration. He considered that there exits clear in-
filtration front and 5 postulation assumptions. The front is
advancing with infiltrating. But in fact, we use Green-Ampt me-
thod to solve the infiltration equation parameters. In the
field experiment, using conventional technique, it is very dif-
ficult to get the front information. For example, some people
tried to use tension-meter to determine the infiltration front.
Put it is very difficult to measure the infiltration front. So
they had to use soil sampling method. It would solve the pro-
blems in old field experiment.

Here we utilized two following nuclear mehtods to determine
infiltration front. First we used neutron method (Fig. 2) to
measure the soil moisture 8 (t) at different depths continuous-
ly. Set 0n(t)=0 (t)/0m, 9 m is the maximum of 8 (t) at diffe-
rent depth. According to T. S. Vinson's (1981) assumption,
we can get infiltration velocity V(t) (Fig. 3) of infiltration
front from the time difference of Q (t) at Q depth. It should
point out that the difference of initial soil moisture would
give some differences of v(t). So the neutron method is still
difficult to determine infiltration from character, although it
can be used to study infiltration front velocity.

In order to study the infiltration front and the.related
infiltration parameters, at the same time we use I as accu-
mulation water trace element (Fig. 2). It is continuously us-
ed to measure the advance of front at different depth. The
0(t) at different depth is as shown in Fig. 4. Using tracing
method, it reflects infiltration information in detail. From
Fig. 4 we can see that 0 (t) has a clear small peak at each
depth, which represents a trace element concentration peak ac-
cordingly. This particular phenomenon indicates that there are
two different infiltration water flows, i.e. water flow along
vertical prismatic joints and the pore flow along herbage roots.
These two kinds of water flows infiltrate through the measure-
ment points (Fiq. 5) at different time. P. Pourrut et al. (
1975) also discovered this phenomenon and cataloged these two
different water flows. But for the soil as a whole, the infil-
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tration front is clearly existed.
From Fig. 3, we can see that the soil absorbing potential

keeps almost same all the time. We can consider that it is in-
dependent of the front location. This was assumed by Green-
flmpt. The front could be divided into humid infiltrated area
and unhumid area.

In our experiment the infiltration coefficient is deduced
from the following equation:

V = K( i>2 - <£>. )y
where

V the advancing velocity of infiltration front, cm/hour
y depth of soil, cm
<£> y i <p i rear and front soil potentials

since

4>2 =
 H + y

then

V = K( <$>.,- <p.)/y = K ( H + y - <£ , /y )

where H is the sum of accumulation depth and front potf-n-
lial from measured y and V, we have L/y V (Fig. '•>) . Prom \\\[r.
linear equation, K and H can be calculated. It indicates that
K is different as soil moisture changes.

From the tensiometers at different depths outside the accu-
mulated water we can measure soil moisture, ignorinq the side
infiltration, so Fig. 2 can be considered as one dimensional
infiltration. Set F as capacity.

So V = dF/dt=d( 9 2-9 1)y/dt

V = ( 82- 91)dy/dt

And dy/dt = K(l+h/y)/ B 2~ 6j_

Then f = Gt"1

where G = [0.5 K { Q 2~ 8 ^ ( I I - ^ ) ] 2

In our experiment, we selected 3 different natural moi-
stures. From the infiltration front process, we got K( 0 ) and
G( 0,, 0 K) as shown in Table I.

From this experiment, we can see that the initial soil moi-
sture would effect infiltration curve. While soil moisture in-
creases, it would increase the pore infiltration resistance.
Infiltration coefficient decreases and the pore force decreases
as well. So infiltration declines. It is clear from Table I
that K( 0 ) and G( 0 ) are explicitly dependent on 0. We can also
see from this experiment that while 9 Q reaches 41% and 51?i, the
power of t declines to -0.28 and 0. It seems that at these 9
some assumptions of,infiltration front advancing should be °
changed. The f=Gt~* relation is valid only at limited t du-
ration. At different 0 , after different time the power of t
decreases, the smaller Q the longer t. Fig. 7 shows the in-
filtration front advancing processes. In fig. 7 we normalize
the front advancing time as 1 hour and the front locations af-
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ter 2 hours at different Q are also given. While 0 rea-
ches field moisture capacity, infiltration front is no? actual-
ly determined.

From Table I and nuclear method experiment during 1978 to
1980 we can see that G can be normalized mainly by initial ca-
pacity dependence (Fig. 8). Then we may simply use neutron
moisture measurement to approximately deduce the surface dis-
tribution character of infiltration.

3. Using nuclear method to study infiltration capacity and
Philip infiltration coefficient

From above discussion, infiltration equation can be deduc-
ed from infiltration front. According to our field experiments,
it will be constrained by Q and some time we will have trou-
bles. Another method is to solve Richards equation. For e-
nough water supply, saturated surface accumulation water and
the unlimited depth of soil, Philip (1957) gets:

id, t)

and the accumulation infiltration capacity:

rdsO s (tf S

Q *d9 +t(K + )g Xd0

If we just keep the first two terms:

I = St* + At

(0s
S 5s I a ^ d y

(e s
A = )QQ Xd0 + K

where, K is infiltration coefficient at Q . B and 0 are
initial saturation respectively. 'P ,°X are functions of
K( & ) and <P ( 0 ). <£ ( 0 ) is soil moisture potential.
Usually we can ignore some influence K on A.

The field test (Fig. 3) using hydrology method measured
infiltration capacity at every time differences. neutron and
i methods determined Q and Q . While we were measuring

the soil moisture using neutron method, checked with infiltra-
tion capacity determined at different water layer. In that
case, the accuration may be improved.

According to infiltration capacity at defined time dura-
tion, checked by nuclear method, we can get S and A at diffe-
rent 9 (e.g. Smiles et al. 1976). The results of our test
are given in Table II. This test indicates:

3.1. At beginning of infiltration, the effect of gravity
is comparatively small. In my expressions, second terms may be
neglected, but it plays more and more important part as d in-
creases . °

3.2. A is about ^—£ of saturated, hydraulic conductivity
K . While S increases, A intends to increase. But in this ex-
periment S is uncorrelated explicitly to A. Talsma (1969) re-
ported the relationship between S and A. But the correlation
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is not very close to -ach other.
3.3. I checked at Q =30% has slight difference. It in-

dicates that A may be a little larger than }K =
3.4. S is dependent on hydraulic character, while A is

dependent on stable infiltration or hydraulic conductivity.
The former mainly is K(0 ), the relationship is as listed in
Table I, for I, K( Q ), S( 0 ) and the calculated A( 6 ) (Fig. 9).

4. The area distribution character of infiltration parameters

At previous time, since the limitation of the conventional
method, it was very hard to determine the distribution charac-
ter of infiltration on a watershed. Using nuclear method the
infiltration experiment of field accumulated water indicates
that it can determine the distribution of the area infiltra-
tion parameter. From experiment, we found that the infiltra-
tion characters of different micro-geomorphic types have some
similarity but there still cists a big difference. From 1979
to 1981 we used this method at S-I experimental watershed. The
result is given in Fig. 10 (a), (b).

Parameter G of Green-Ampt and parameter S of Philip do not
have definite type in a watershed. But Micro-Geomorphy in-
fluences them a lot. In average at area I, S reaches the ma-
ximum (mound ridge), in area III (flat) S is small, in area II
(mound slope S between I and III) and area IV (rock pedimant)
S is comparatively larger.

From Fig. 10 (b), if we use weight method we can get fol-
lowing area distribution curve or infiltration parameter S, or
watershed distribution curve of infiltration parameter.

It is as:

S 1 , f , b a- f

SM e a F
e F

where, S point infiltration parameter
SM the maximums at sametime
f/F ratio of area that equal or smaller the area of

S at different points to total area of the water-
shed .

a,b are constants in (Fig. 11), a=2.2, b=0.03
for simplicity, it approaches

f/F = l-(l-S/SM)
n

where n is power, in Fig. 11, n=1.8. In Fig.11 we can see that
upon this simplification, there is some discrepancy at tail.
But on the whole it still fits very well.

It is interested to point out that the distribution of G
is about the same as S.

5. Deduction or average watershed infiltration curve

G or S has definite distribution mentioned above, it re-
flects the soil moisture information of the watershed. For
such kind of complicate condition, two suggestions have been
made to express it simply for the watershed model research.
First watershed distribution curve or the infiltration was
used, the average(S)of S is
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S = (! (1- -if-) ds

and

And then we can deduce Philip's or Creen-Ampt's type aver-
age infiltration curve. Take -Philip's type for example in our
experiment S=04.5, A assumes |K , as mentioned above approxima-
tely 2.5 x 10 , then the average infiltration equations of the
watershed are:

I = 0.45t* + 2.5 x 10~3t

and

f = 0.23t~* + 2.5 x 10~3 •

Second method is to deduce infiltration parameter from the
area distribution character of the watershed. We have used
similar nuclear methods to study area distribution or soil moi-
sture, there exists the same distribution. But in this me-
thod, the relationship between G, S, A and K as one part and
Q as the another can be determined by experiment, since it is

averaged so it needs to be checked.
The average watershed infiltration curve, deduced from

above method, can comparatively reflect the watershed informa-
tion, it would be more difficult if we only use conventional
method.
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Table I.

Initial moisture
(%)

14

22

30

41

52

G
(mm)

23.2

10.0

5.2

K
(mm/h)

9.0

4.7

3.3

f
(mm/h)

f=23.2t~*

f=10.0t"2

f=5.2t~^

f=1.2t-°-28

f=0.3t°

Table

{%)

14

22

30

11

0.

0.

0.

.S-0.5,
.iflin )

59

26

12

, . -1
(cm. mm

0.25

A
X in"2)

1=0

1=0

1=0

I
(cm)

.59tT+2.5

.26t*+2.5

,12t^+2.5

X

X

X

io"Jt

10"3t

io~3t

/ / / i i

1 Mound ridge 1 Mocnd Slope

B Flat IV Rode Pedimant

Fig. 1 Micro-Geomorphology type in the experimental basin
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Fig. 9 The results of measurement on S( 0 ), K( 0) and A( 0 )

Fig. 10 U ) Green-Ampt infiltration parameter (G)
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Fig. 10 (b) Philip infiltration parameter (S) distributer,
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Fig. l i Infiltration coefficient S distribution curve- HI ttie area
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